Driver Risk
Management Services

Hello
I’m Adrian Hide, a road safety specialist with over 30 years’ experience in driver risk
management. I’ve worked in both the private and public sectors and I’m passionate
about making travel safer on our roads.

What I do
I help you to understand your duty of care obligations under Health & Safety law
and then work with you to set up and manage a driver risk management programme
that’s right for your business and one that meets your legal obligations.

Why I do what I do
Sadly, more people die because of a road collision than for any other work-related
activity. In fact, over a quarter of all collisions involve someone who was driving as
part of their work at the time of the incident. It’s not only a legal requirement to
manage driver risk; it’s also the right thing to do. It’s all about protecting people, the
business, their brand and their reputation.

How I can help
Every business is different, so my approach is flexible but thorough. For SMEs I offer
a cost-effective Managing Work-Related Road Safety Toolkit, for larger businesses, I
adopt a more bespoke and consultative-led approach.

Driver Risk Management for SMEs
My Driver Risk Management Toolkit, ideal for SMEs, has three options. Essential and
Essential+ contain everything you will need to fulfil your duty of care requirements. I
provide the templates and resources; you simply edit a couple of documents to suit
your business needs and operational preferences. It’s a kind of DIY option, but with
full instructions in a ‘How To’ guide.
Platinum is ideal if you would prefer a more hands-on approach by me, freeing you
up to work on your business.
Whichever one you chose, the end results are the same, a good Driver Risk
Management Programme, it’s just the method by which you get there is different.

Driver Risk Management for larger companies
This is a more bespoke service and your initial engagement with me starts with a
discovery meeting, just to establish whether I can add any value to what you already
do. If we both feel there is, you could invite me in to conduct a full review of your
arrangements for managing driver risk in your business. I’ll benchmark you against
the Health & Safety Executives guidelines and that of industry best practice.
You’ll then receive a comprehensive report highlighting my insights,
recommendations and a suggested action plan. How you engage with me beyond
this stage is flexible. You might have the resources and expertise in your business
to implement my recommendations or, you might like the support that comes from
having a virtual Driver Risk Manager in your business.

Training services
•
•
•
•
•

e-learning based driver training courses
Workshop-based driver safety awareness
On-road eco-safe driver development
Line Manager training
Minibus driver assessment and coaching programme

Support services
•
•
•

Innovative smartphone-based driver safety app
Automated driving licence checking service
Driver & Vehicle Information Management system

Does this sound like you?

If you recognise that driving is a high-risk activity and want to reduce this risk,
ensure that you are meeting your Duty of Care obligations, protect your business, its
reputation and above all, put people first, then I’d love to hear from you.
07973 337 251
adrian@adrianhideconsultancy.co.uk
adrianhideconsultancy.co.uk

